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REFUGEEIJ imD ST.\.TELESS PEdSONS (item 32 of the a.zenda) (concluded)

,(a) General Assembly, resolution 319 (IV) .
. (E/1668, E/1669, E/1767, E/1767/Add.l, Z/lSOl, E/lOO2" E/AC.7/L.60
E/.~C.7/L.70, E/AC.7/L.72, E/AC.7/L.73, E/AO.7/L.74, E/AC.7/L.75 and
E/AC.7/L.76) (continued) ,

Working paper- subrni,tt~d by the French deleg~tion (E/AC.7/L ,,8) (continued)

Chapter III - Powers, Functions and Competence

SectiJn C - Ca.mpetence (-Continued)

The CHAIRMAN called \on the Committee to resu,me consideratiun of the

French wvrking paper c oncerrdng the Stc.tute of the,'High Commissioner's Office,

as from Chapter Ill, Section C (Competence) (E/AC.7/L.60, page 6).

Mr. BERNSTEIN (Chile) recalled that, when the question of the

def Ind td.on of the term "refugee" had first been ci.iscussed, his delegation

had taken the view that there were two aoparate problems ·to which different

definitivns CJuld be applied. As the draft Cunvention was concerned with the

rit~hts vf r ;fugefls, it wa.s rea.sonablo that a broad definitivn should be used,

therein, tu enable the greatest number uf refugees to enjoy such rights.

The definition of the torIJ{ "refugee" in the stt'.tute of the High Cummissioner's

Office mi~ht, however, be less broad, since the High Commissioner would be

able t,) ext-end the benefits uf the C'Jnvcnti.:>n as occasd.on arose tu refugees

thr,)ugh0ut the world. After he~ring the various views expressed at the

previous (172nd) meeting of the Committee, he had com3 to the conclusion that

a broad definition in the Sta.tute would make the work of the High Conmrl.ssioner

more difficult, and thn.t a less comprehensive definitd on would be suffioient,

for under his mandate the High Commissioner would be able to extend protection

to all refu!~ees. Again, a broad definition in the Statute would encourage ,8.
. .

very large number of lJeople to claim refugee status individuu.lly, thereby

making the High Commissioner's task even more difficult. He was not convinced

by the arguments advanced in fn,vour vf the view that many refugees would be

left withJut 'JrQtec,tion if a 'definition by categories similar to thn.t in article

1 uf t.ho draft C.mventi.m were adopted. It oth(!r groups of refugees had to be
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added to those categories, the General Assembly would take the necessa~ action in

good time and, moreover, under the United States proposal the High Commissioner

would have power to deal with urgent cases provisionally, pending the~anction of

the General Aseembly. His delegation would therefore support the French propoeal

as amended by the United States delegation.

Mr. HENKIN (United $tates of America) desired, without going into details,

to clarify one point. One aspect of the difference between the United States and

United Kin~dorn definitions had not been clearly brought out, The Unitec! States

definition of the tenn "refugee" referred to those who were victims of pers'ecution

!las a result ot events" in Eur'ope prior to 1 January 1951. That phrase ~s

derived fram the Constitution of the International Refugee Organi~ation (IRe), and

had a recognized meaning whioh everyonE! understood. When speaking of individuals

victims of persecution as a result ot event. in Europe the intention was to cover

individuals victims of campaigns of persecution arising out of political upheaval.e,

Unlike the United K,ingdan definition, it would not cover an isolated individual

claiming persecution not part of a o8.mE!ign of persecution.

Mr. FEARNtEY(United 'Kingdom) enquired whether the United states

definition would cover the case where" as the result ot a. revolutionary change of

government betore 1 January 1951, 83Y for the sake of argwnunt, in Great Britain"

a large section of the po~ation was victimized and found it necessary to nee

the country.

Mr. HENKIN (U~ted states of llmerioa) said that the definition would

cover 'those who had to tlee trom one country to another as the. re8~t or a major

political upheaval or the kind a.ll had in mind. It the political change. were ot

a minor nature, the detj,nition, he felt" 'WOuld not .cover them. The impo1"tan\

factor to keep in mind was the choice of da.te, and the known meaning ot the phraee.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) wished, in order to clarify stiU further

the United States definition,. to plt a seeend question. Assuming that
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oertain people had to leave the country, not because ot a political upheaval.

but beoa~.e of certain laws .passed by a' government duly elected by the people

a.nd taking action against such people because of their pollticn1 beliefs,

would sueb individuals be covered by article 1 of the draft Convention?

Mr.. HENKIN (United States ot America) explained further that his

difficulty in replying to that qUestion was that the Convention was intended to

.,deal· with~ situations, hence the ,date 1 January 1951. In the light of

that tact, he considered that the United Kingdom's second hypothetical case
,

was not intended to be covered by the delinition 1n article 1 of the, draft

Convention. Thete might be a period between the close of the next (fifth)

session of 'the General Assembly and 1 Januar,r 1951 during which new classes of

refugee might emerge, but those 'would presumably be considered on their merits

as tuture cases. The'definition 1n the draft Convention was intended to cover

victims of persecution as a r.eault of currently mown events in certain countri

. Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) potnted out that, without doubt, the value

of the discussion lay in the tact that it enabled thessme question to be

considered in its different aspects. Both the general definition with its

necessary exclusions, and the definition on the basis of categories with its

possible inclusions, l«>uld produce in the end very much the same innnediate

results.. In the final analysis, the definition contained in the draft

Convel'lt1on, together, on the one hand, with the clause authorbing the High

Commissioner to intercede with GOvernments on behalf of other categories of
, " .

refugees, a.nd, on the other, with the tuture recommendations of the General

Assembly, provided a solution which was mid-way between the two extremes.

If everything was not being achieved at once, that was only because it could

not be; the essential thing was to compromise nothing and-to safeguard the

future; that had been achieved, beyond doubt.·

In present world conditions, conscience was not to be eased merely by

adopting a general definition; action was required. And when it came to

action, the attempt to achieve the best result often compromised the achieveme .

of a 'good result, .so that to give the High Commissioner too broad a mandate
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migllt make him completely ineffective in ,rnctice. T!le French delegation had

made every effort, both at and since the fourth session of the General Assemb17, .
to extend the High CornmissiDner's terms of refer~nce as far as was compatible

with pr~vailing conditions. It felt that great ~rogress hnd been m~de, and

that the texts ~ich had emerged from the Socd.al, Comttee' s discueefons held

out rea.l hope to refugees. Any attempt to go further at the present rtdme

wouldh~ve the effect of tr~sferring the General Assembly's responsibility to

the H~gh Commissioner, and would be tantamount to Cl refusal t,) take existing

fa.cts and possibilities into accounb, Logic had played its t)art in the dr;~ftil'8

of those texts, and his delegation felt thll.t it too had contributed in aome

measure; there were times, however, when even Fronch logic had to )D.Y tribute

to Br!ti sh elTlpiricism.

Tu turn to the question u! finnncing, since that had been raised r'luring

the ddscussf.cn, it was not very cvnvincing to argue that, in as much ae all

states Members of the United Na.tions woul.d be respl,,)nsible for the expenses of

the High Cvmmissioner' s' Office, the definitir.m should be a general' one, When

the question of assuming intt'lrn£ltiuna,l r~sponsihility for European refugees

and displaced persons had arisen, unly eighteen govornments had sh0uklered

that burden, which should have been shared by all nations. SeveI'al of those

governments ha.d been so impoverished by the war, thtlt they had not been able to

participate to any considerable extent in fin9't1cing IRQ, which had an. annual

budget of 150 million dollars. At the present time, however, the sum

required to complete that task, which was the responsibility of all, w!'\s so

small that no delegRtion would be able tu object to that modest but concrete

contribution to internati~nal collaboration.

The CHAIRMAN reque~ted the meeting to take up the three amendments

proposed by the United Kingdom delegation (:3/AC. 7/L. 76) to the text suggested

'by the United States delegation (E/Jl..C.7/L.?3, page 3) to paragraph 2 of Section

C of Chapter III of the draft Annex Bubmitted in document E/AC.7/L.60.
. .

Hr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) explained that hisdelegnti,,m' s

suggestion th£l.t tho words "atter consultation with the A.rlvisory Gummittee on
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Refugees" shtmd be deleted had been made, not' because there had been no

. decision /),s to whether or noto.n advisory committee on refugees should be

set up, but rather because it lmS not convinced that such c0nsultation should

be mandatory on the High Cormnissioner. The deletion at that phrase would not,
. .

of course, prevent l11m from entering into such consultation if he saw fit to

do 10.

His second amendJaent that the words "other oategories ot refugees" should. . .

~ sUbstituted' tor "~ew categories of refugees which might arise" was 8ubDitted

on the ground that the High Commissioner should be in a position to act~ not

only on behalf ot new refugees, but also on behalf ot existing refugees not

at present covered by the United States detinition. I He hoped that the

United States representative would be able ..to accept that amendment ,since, it

the latter still considered, as he had stated earlier, that there were no

existing refugees not covered, then the amendment would net alter·matt'ers.

The third amendment, (the deletion ot the word "nawll .from the fourth

line at the paragraph) was cCI1acquentio,l to the aecond amendment.

His delegation was somewhat dismayed. to tind tha.t a number ot delogations

that had supported a broad dofinition of the tF3rm "refugee" for inclusion in

the draft Convention had not been able to aocept a broad definition for

inclusion in th,e Statute of the High C~ssioner' s Office. He-·'was not

referring to the, Chilean delegation,' which had made its posit.ion quite clear

from the very beginning, but to other delegations, and he failed to see why

they were unable to accept such a broad detinition in'the Statutrp when they

had expressed a desire to ensure that th~ interest,s ot all the r~.tugees in

the world should be covered by the Convention. His delegation hoped that

when the matter 'oame before the General Assembly the broad definition wo~d

be considered the best. He wished to make it oleaI' that his delegation would

sympathetically oonsider any amendments to t~ United Kingdom definition

that miBht have the effect of exclUding carta~ categories of refugees that

sh:JUld. not at the moment be inclUded. He hoped that when his ?I'oposal was :LJut

to the vote, delegations would considerthnt they were 'VOting on a question

of general prinoiple and that the details were open to further oonsideration.

, I
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~ substituted' for lI~ew categories of refugees which might arise" was 8ubDitted

on the ground that the High Commissioner should be in a position to act~ not

only on behalt at new refugees, but also on behalf ot existing refugees not

at present oovered by the United States definition. I He hoped that the

United States representative would be able ..to aocept that amendment ,since, it

the latter still considered, as he had stated earlier, that there were no

existing refugees not covered, then the amendment would nC)t alter·matt'era.

The third amendment, (the deletion of the word "newll .from the fourth

line of the paragraph) was cCI1acquentio.l to the s~cond amendment.

His delegation was somewhat dismayed. to find tha.t a· number ot delogat1ons

that had supported a broad definition of the tF3rm "refugee" for inclusion in

the draft Convention had not been able to aocept a broad definition for

inclusion in th,e Statute ot the High C~ssioner' s Office. He-·'was not

referring to the, Chilean delegation,' which had made its posit.ion quite clear

from the very beginning, but to other delegations, and he failed to see why

they were unable to accept such a broad definition in'the Statutrp when they

had expressed a desire to ensure that th~ interest,s at all the r~.tugees in

the world should be covered by the Convention. His delegation hoped that

when the matter 'oame before the General Assembly the broad definition wo~d

be considered the best. He wished to make it oleaI' that his delegation would

sympathetica.lly oonsider any amendments to t~ United Kingdom definition

that miBht have the effect of exclUding carta~ categories of refugees that

sh:JUld. not at the moment be inclUded. He hoped that when hi s proposal was :LJut

to the vote, delegations would considerthnt they were 'VOting on a question

of general prinoiple and that the details were open to further oonsideration.
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There wfJ,sone essential difference between the United states and United.

Kingdom propoaal.a, If the genera.l principle enunciated. by the Unitad Kinsdo .

amendment was adopted, it wvuld be 'adopted on humanitaria.n grounds, for its

int()ntion was that all refugees, present and futuro, should 'have someone to

turn tat The pnited Stntes proposal, ori the other hand, left it·to the

General Assemb~ to decide whether or 'which new categories of refugees should

be included, That l'\ec1s1on would be taken piecemeal, not on pure~

humanitarian grounds but on grounds which were bound to be affected by

extraneouB political considerations. Thus, it the United States rumendment

were uciol1ted there wns a danger thAt, ~t some future session' of the GenerBl

Assembly, one category of refugees mig~t, ~wing to pol1ticnl considerations,
, ,

be accepted, whereas another 'was refused.. also for political reasons, altho

they both had equal humanitarian claims to the protection. o~ the High

Commissioner.

Mr. FRIlS (DenDlLl.rk) observed that his delegation had originally

favour~d a broa.d definition of the tem "refugee". Ita support of a

defini~ion by categories for the draft Convention had been given reluctant

and onl~ because it felt that ratification of the Convention might be

adversely affected by the 8doptio~ of a broad detiniton. The problem in

the case of the Statute of the High Commissioner's Office, however, was

different, and the question could be viewed from .o.nother angle. Besides t

the General Assembly's position was not the same in the present situation

, as when it had decided to set up mo, with the resulting heavy financial bur

for Mamber States.

His deleg~tion would vote for the United Kin,~uom definition for the

reasons so a~irably expressed by the representative of Canada.

adopberl and the discussion were oontinued in the General AssemblYt his

deleeatiun would look with an open minrl on any reasonable prop08alsth~tmig

then be put forward, particulnrly as the United Kingdom representative had

said thnt his text should not be considered as the final word in the matter

If the United Kingdll'll amcndment ~ere not a.dopted, he would abstain fromvot

on the United States text.
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Mr. HENKIN (United States of America) thought that it was perhaps

unfortuna.te that the debe:te on 'the definition of the tenn "refugee ll in
,

connection with the draft Convention had not been aa full and as candid as

the present debate. If, as he hoped, his proposal was adopted, his delegati

would recogniae that the question of t'he definition of the term "reru~ee")

both in the draft Convention and in the Statute, would be re-opened in the

General Assembly.

The difference between the United Kingdom proposal and that of his own

'delegation was essentially one of approach. The United States delegation

desired to see a definition adopted that would make sure that every refugee

who should be included was included, rather than a definition such as that

proposed by the United Kingdom delegation, which required several exclusions

to make it appropriate, and from which it was impo~sible to eliminate all

undesirable aspects. As to future c~aes, his delegation believed in leaving

the General Assembly a. free hand and in giving the High Commissioner discreti

in the matter of provisional action·with·-regardto newsituationa.

His delegation accepted the three amendments proposed by the United

Kingdom delegation (ElAC: 7IL..".76) ~

I

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) pointed out that the Annex to General Assemb

resolution 319 (IV) A made it clear that the High Commissioner would consider

individual cases only exceptionally, whereas the United States text

apparently wished to make individual consideration a general role, In order

to reconcile the two texts, he proposed that in paragraph 1 of the United Ste.

amendment (E/AC.7/L.7'J, pages 2 and 3), the words "a person falls" in the

fifth line should be replaced by the words "such persona fall" and th,e words

"is therefore excluded" in the sixth and seventh lines by the words "are

therefore excluded".

Mr. HENKIN (United States of America) appreciated the ooncern of

the French representative. 'However, the fact that the High Commissioner was

to determine, as occasion arose, ~o fell within the categories, did not
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necessarily mean that he would have to screen every refugee. 'The~endment

suggested·by the French representative somewhat changed the sense of the. .
sentence, for it seemed to legislate only!'or cases where e'ntire categories

became war criminals etc. He would suggest that a more genera.l tenn be used,

and the word "cases" submitted for the. words "a person" •

.ReplYing to Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom), he confirmed that the J.l.L-\'V"'~""'J~.H·"

in question was for thepurpose.8 or the H;lgh Commissioner's rn:andate only.

The CHAIRMAN then put the United Kingdom amendment (E/AC.7/t.72)
- I

Section C of Chapter HI of th'e French working paper to the vote.

At the reguest of Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom)!

by roll-call, The result of the voting was as follows:

In favour: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Peru, United. Kingdom.

Against: Srazil, Chile, France, India, Mexico,United States

of America.

Abstentions: China, Paki'stan, Australia.'

The United Kingdom amendment was re.1eetedby 6 votes to 5. with'

abstentions.

Mr. DELHAYE (Belgium) stated that he had voted for the United

Kingdom amendment, not because he regarded the definitio~ contained in that.

amendment as perfect, but because it represented a substantial advanoe along

the lines desired Q1 his delegat i9n•

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Unit~dstates amendmen~

(E/AC.7/L.73, pages.2 and 3) to Section C of Chapter IU of· the Freneh world

paper, which, as amended, read:
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the vote.

Chapter IV - General Provisions.

The CHATIlMAN then put Cha.pter' IV, ae a. whole, and'as amended, to

The United stntes amendment was adopted by a votes to 3, with.3

~stentionB.

"l) Persons falling, under the competence of, the High Commissioner's Office

for R;fugees shall be those' defined in 'Article lof the Converition

relating to status of refugees, as approved by the General Assembly and

such other persons as the General Assembly may from time to time

determine. The High Conunissioner ,shall det-ermine which cases fall within,

the oategories menti,oned in paragraph (c) of Article 1 of the Convention

and are therefore excluded tro.m his mandate.
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2) In his discretion the High Commissioner may intercede nth governments

on behalf of o~her categories of refugees, ~ending consideration by the

General Assembly as, to whether to bring such 'aategories within the

mandate of the High COnmUssionerf s Office for Refugees".

The CHAIRMAN1 requesting the Committee to, proceed to consideration

of Chapter IV (General Provisions) of the Frenchworking paper, drew attention

to the two United Statos amendments (document' E~\C,7/L.73; paragraphs 15

and 16) the first proposin8; the insertion of the word "the" before the words

"financial rules" in line 3 of paragraph 2 ffi'nglish text onlyJ and, the second

the deletion of the words "subject t.o the provisions.of Chapter HI, Section

A, article I" from line 5 of the 'same paragraph. In view of a recent

decision of the CJmmittee, "Chapter HI, Sf3ction A, article 1 11 would now

have to read "Chapter II, Section A, Article 3'"

f'he_~~..i<],~ States· amendment was unapimouslY adopted.

The sec<)nd United States amendment was. aqoRted by 6 votes to 1, with Z

abstentions Cl-.......--_..._s.__ .

Ch~p~§.rJY-9f the Annex in the French working paper (E!AC.7!L.60) was

~,.92.pj:.,~<!,'p'y".12_.Y.9.t§lL!?Y_...n.2ne wi tU 2 abstentionl.
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Chapter III - Section A - Powers (resumed)

Paragraph l'(resumed)

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that dt.scuesfon on the last eub-paragraph

of paragraph 1 of Section A, Chapter Ill, had been deferred, as the Secretaria.t. .
had been unable to provide the information asked for at the 17lst meeting by

the United States representative,

Mr. ROSEMAN (United states of America) rec~iled that his delegation

had suggested that the last sub-paragraph be deleted 'because it regarde~the

existing staff regulations as adequate, to ensure that the High Commissioner'

'would be able to enlist voluntary services.

Mr. ?OOK (Secretariat) sa~d th~tJ in the matter of uncompensated

personnel, the Administrative Manual laid down that the United Nations regarded
•it as undesirable tOl?mplol personnel without paying the compensation proper;l.y

attaching to the work done. He interpreted that provision as meaning that

the Secretary-General could, in fact, employ uncamp~nsated personnel; . aotuallY,

there were two persons working in the Geneva Of~ice without compensation.

Mr: ROSEMAN (United States of America) thought t~atJ as the'Secreta.ry

General had authority to employ uncompensated personnek, the issue only concerned

adntinistrative understandings between the Secretary-General and the High COJll-. .. ..
missioner. The last sub-paragraph therefore appeared to be unnecessary.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdan) felt that the attitude adopted in the

Administrative Manual was too negative a one for the, present purposes. He,

suggested that the French representative ,might agree 'to delete the sub-paragra?h

for the present, while reservuig his right to reformulate it, if he wished,

either in the Council or in the'General ABsemb~ in order to cover question~

connected with voluntary help. He might, for example, add some provision to

the previous sub-paragraph to ensure that the normal ml AS rel.l\ting to

uncompensated peraonnel should be interpreted a little more liberally. His

delegation would certainly support the. 1n(ll,,~i 011 oi some such form of words, in

the paragraph.
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The Committee adopted the ann~ in the French working paper (F/AC,7/t.60),

as amended, by 11 votes to none, with g, abstentions.
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Mr. ROSDfAN (United' States of America), to meet the views expressed,

proposed that the following sentence be added at the end of the third sub

paragraph of paragraph 1:

"Provision may also be made to pennit the Employment of personnel without

compensationll •

Mr, ROCHEFORT (France) was prepared to support the United states

proposal, but was not at all sure as to how it should be interpreted. Would

the High Commissioner have to obtain the permission of the Seoretary-Genera1

betore employing voluntary staftJ or would he be ab1.~ to do so on his own

initiative? ,,'

Mr. ROs&fAN (United states of 'America) thought that the relative

responsibilities of the, Secretar,y-Genera1 and the High Commissioner had been

adequately defined by the first and third sub-paragraphs. ·The United States

suggestion would olear1y enable the High Camnissioner to enlist voluntary

assistance.

Mr. COOK (Secretariat) considered that, if the United Stat'es

representative's amendment were ~dopted, the High Commissioner oou1d use

uncompensated personnel without ref~rence to the Secretary-General.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the United states representative's

proposal that the fourth' sub-paragraph ot paragraph 1 be deleted, and that

the sentence given above be added to the third sub-paragraph.

The United States representative's proposal was adopted unanimously.

Paragraph 1 of Section A of Chapter 1U of the French working paper was
tU

adoEted unanimouslY. as amended.

Mr. FRIIS (Denmark) explained that he had abstained in view of the

attitude of his delegation to the definition of the tenn "refugees" which was

L
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being proposed by the Social Committee. The abstention should not be taken

as indicating disapproval of the remainder of the proposed text.

Mr. DELHAYE (Belgium) said that his, delegation had abstained on

the text which had just been adopted, principally because of the definition

it contained. Tha~ abstention did not, however, mean, as members of the. '

Committee would have been able to appreciate in the course of the discussion,

that his d~legation disapproved of the whole text, a number of the provisions

of Which were excellent.

Miss DOBSON (Australia') asked that note be taken of the reservation

made by her delegation.at the l72nd meeting regarding Section C of Chapter III

of the Annex.

Draft General Asse,mbly Resolution~

The CHAIRMAN drew attention,to the Belgian amendment (E/AC.7/L.75)

to the draft resolution at the beginning of the Frenoh Working paper

. (ElAC.7/L.60).

Mr. DELHAYE (Belgium) confirm~d what he had already had ocoasion to

say during the discussion, namely, that his delegation was well aware that it

would be difficult to allocate large sums to the High Commissioner's Offioe,

but that it considered it would be out of place to prevent ,him from providing. .
material· assistance to refugees in certain cases. That was why the Belgian

amendment used the words "mater~al aid on an essentially temporary basis to .'

refugees or displaced persons in dire need".

Mr. ROSEMAN (United states of America) thought'that, in view of

paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 319 (IV) A, the, Belgian delegation' s

amendment would have the effect oire-opening an issue on which there had

already been muoh discussion in the General Assembly.' His Government's position

on the question had been made ,elear on many pr-evi.ous occaetons and he would

oppose the amendaent.,
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Mr. DELHAYE (Belgium) confirm~d what he had already had ocoasion to

say during the discussion, namely, that his delegation was well aware that it

would be difficult to allocate large sums to the High Commissioner's Offioe,

but that it considered it would be out of place to prevent ,him from providing. .
material· assistance to refugees in certai~ c~ses. That was why the Belgian

amendment used the words "mater~al aid on an essentially temporary basis to

refugees or displaced persons in dire need".

Mr. ROSEMAN (United states of America) thought'that. in view of

paragraph 2 of General Assembly resolution 319 (IV) A, the, Belgian delegation' e

amendment would have the effect of re-opening an issue on which there had

already been muoh discussion in the General Assembly.' His Government's position

on the question had been made ,elear on many px'evio\ls occe.sipns and he would

oppose the amendmEm.t.
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Mr. ROCHF...FOliT (France) recalled also !Ji·~ra.grnph 2 of resolutiun 319 '

(IV) 13 whi.ch rend as. fullows: liThe General il.ssembly •• Decides, in the

absence of definite data" to postpone, until its fifth r,~gular sessiun, the '"

eXAminati-Jn Jf the problems of assistance raiseci by tho ebove-mentdoned

mencrandum, shcmld these pr-Jbloms still be in existence at that dato ll •

Mr. DELHAYE (Belgium) said tha.t that provision had not escaped his

attentiun. Nevertheless, while it was not al,~ys oxpedient tu query a

d(~cisivn alre'1.dy taken, thl1.t must n)t be taken as an unbreaka.ble rule. It

was fur the Council to decide what ah:}uld be none in the matter.

Mr. FE.\RNLEY (Uriit.ed Kingdom) agreed with the United States and

Frenqh representatives aa tu 'the relevance :Jf the ;)arll/1raphs of GeneraJ.

,'.ssembly resolutions 319 (IV) A and B which they had quoted. Para?,raph 4
of resu'lutLm 319 (IV.) A, which wo.e the operative ~rt.l.t~raph 8:) fur as the

Council was cJnc0rned, limited itself to asking the Council to prepare

detailed provisiJns for the funct1uning of the High CuJmdssioner's Office

and tu make rec";:l1nmendati·;ne on the definition of tho term lIrefugee/l. He, too"

would therefore op~)ose the Belgin.n amendment.

Mr. FRIIS (Denmark),t While a.Pl'reci::,.tin~ the motives underlying

the Belgian ~man1ment, regretted that he WJuld hnve t~ abstain frvm vuting

on it, as it was hardly in or~J.or for the Council tu adopt such an amendment'
'. .

in view ..xf. the specific 1nstruc1;1ona ut the ~neral Assembly. The General

Assembly 'itselt might, howevar, consider a new pro:lo~al. 'ti.

The Belgian a.mcmdment (E~AC. 7/L.75) 1;:,) the ;iraft General Assembll

res:)luti.m in the French w..:>r1$m paper (E/AC.7!L.6Q) was rGjected by 10

vot~B to 1, with 4 c!I.bstention••
H

The Ca\~~N, opening the disou.eion ~n the draft resolutiun

cunta1ned in the Secretnry-Generalts memorandum (E/1669) pointed out that

in its working paper, wioh the Committee had adopted as a basis for discussio

the French delegat1l)Il hnd proposed that the provisions relating to the
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election or- the High Commissioner arid the invitatiun ,to be sent to governments

should fonn the subject of two separete rE3solutilJfls. He ala;) pointed out

, that par-agraph 2 had a;Lready been deleted, as it f0rmed part vt a separate

resoluti':>n, so that paragraph.3 would become paragraph 2,

.
Mr" FE.lliNLEY (United Kingdom) aRid that ,his del.egatd.on had proposed

an amendment (rt.!AC. 7/1.70), substituting a new versf.Jn for sUb-paragrap}l :; (r)

of the draft resolution. The purpcse ',)f the amendment was tu introduce a

specific reference to the so-called London Agreement ~n Refugee Travel

DoctUnents which had been ui' .;reat value in enabling refugees to travel from

una country to anot.har with the minimwn ,)f fIJ:rm!Llitias and delay. By its,

inclusion, the paragraph would enable States to ascertain the status of the

London Agreement pending the coming int>J furce .)! any new agreement.

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) recalled that, ns the Chairman had ?ointed

out, he had already had cccasd on to point out thnt the provisions contained

in the draft resolution in parn.graph 5 af document. E/1669, relating to the

electLm of the High Cununissiuncr and the invitati.m to be issued to

Governments, shvuld form the subjec~ of two separate draft resolutions.

Apart fTOm that, he suppor-ted the United Kincldom amencaent ,

Mr. F,1:i.HNLEY (Uni tad Kingdom) agreed with the French rl3presentat1ve.

He suggest,Jd thAt paragraph 3 of the (~raft resolution shoul.d be, 't~ken fr~

its context and added as a fresh paragra?h to the draft resolution in the

French delegati-m's working paper (E!A~~7/L.60).

The CHAIdMAN pointad out thnt if the United Kin';$dom representative' 8

suggeatd.on w~s adopted, the introd.uctvry paragrul'h would appear to have littl~

applic~tion tu the single pnragr~)h relating to the olection uf the High

Commit!lsioner•

Mr. aOCtlliFORT (France) thuul.~ht that 'it WJuld be })ossible to avoid

that'difficulty by simplifying the drni't resolution, to re&d: "The General

Assembly, hf\ving considered artiole 9 of the annex to its resolution 319

of 3 December' 1949, and the Secre1;.l) ,'y-General having nontinated ••• f "
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The CHAIRMAN thought that t~e draft resolution, thus whittled down"

was unnecessary, as the General Assembly' had already decided on the election

of a High Corrnnissioner and c .ul.d perfectly well draft its ~wn resolutiun. As~

there was nothing substantive in such a draft resolution he pro~osed that it

be left for the General A.ssembly to dr~ft cs .it thought fit~

Mr. ROCHEFOH.T (France) supported the Chairma.n's proposal.

The Chairman's proposal was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vute the United Kingdom amendment

(E/AC.7/L.70) to sub-para~raph 3 (r) of the draft General Ass~b1y reso1ut10n

in document E/l669•

. The Coll1lIlittee n.dopted the United Kin!;dom amennment by 14 votes t~ none,

with 1 abstention.

~!e CHAIm4AN lJUt to the v0te the United Kingdom representative's

proposal that paragraph 3 of the dr.·ft General Assembly resolution in document

E/l669 be removed from its context and inserted at the end of the draft

res01utivn in the French working paper (E/AC.7/L.60).

The Conmdttee ndop"ved ~~~ United Kin.p;dom Pro71osa1 by 1* votes to n,me"

. with 1 abstention.

The CHAIRMAN podrrted out that thedrnft General Assembly resoluti·.m

. submitted by the Secretf'.ry-Generlll (&/166) had now been disposed of 0 He

put tu the vote the dr:-l.ft 'General Assembly rasolution in the French working

paper (E/AC. 7/L. 60) 1 as amended•

. ' The Committee adopted the draft General AssemblY resolution in the.

French working paper (E!AC.7/L16<2.h.lLS amended! by 2...I.~.~s to nune. with 6

abstentions•.
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Mr. 'FBARNLEY (United Kingdom) said that he had abstained from

voting because of the Committee's decision to adopt a limited definition of the
. . ,

term "refugee". He regretted the 'necessity tor abstention, because the work

of the Committee had been extremely usetul.

He wondered' if, in sending the drnft'--;esolution and the statute to the

General Assembly, steps could be taken to indicate, as had been done in the

French wurkin3 paper, the parts which were new adrlitions to the general

,principles already adopted by the General A.ssembly. It' that were done, the

w~rk of the General Assembly would be greatlT simplified.

The CHAIRMAN drew the attentiun at the Secret,~riat to the United

Kingdom representative's suggestion.

Miss MEAGHER (Canada) said that her delegation had abstained trom

v.:>ting because it disa.pproved of the definiti\.ln of refugees by categories;

otherwise it found the Statute ot the High Commissioner's Office entirely

acceptable.

Mr. DESAI (India) said that he had abstained from voting becauee

his country had disapproved in ~rinciple of the setting up of a High

Commisai~nerfs Otfice tor Refugees,

The CHAIR.\1AN pointed out that the resolution drafted under item

32 (a) of the a~enda had been drafted for the General Assembly. The Council

would prasumably wish the Committee to draft a resolution on its behalf for

transmission to the General Assembly. He proposed that the Co.mmittee entruat

the work of preparing such draft resoluti\)n to the Secretariat; it should be

in a. form simil~r to the one he had submitted the previous day in connection

with other resolutions.

It was so agreed
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Mr. FEARNLEY (Unit()d Kin:,~dCm) expr~ss~d to the Cha:innan the. thanks.
. . . ~

et the Commi~teefor the excellent ~anncr in which he had directed its work,
.and its apprcciati~n,of the, co-operation ot the Secretariat,

The CHit.Jll,MAN also 'thanked the Secretariat' for its invaluable

co-operation throUgh~t ~he se881~n.

The meet!ng rose at 4,~ 'Ram.

,
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